Information
Main SS Guard-house — "Death Gate"
Blä Women's camp
Bläb In the beginning men's camp, from 1943 women's camp
Blää Quarantine
Bläbb "Family camp" for Jews from Theresienstadt
Bläbcc Camp for Jews from Hungary
Bläbcd Men's camp
Bläbéc Gypsy camp
Bläf Prisoners' Hospital
Bläfö Storehouse of property taken from murdered victims — "Canada"
Bläfü Camp sector III (under construction) — "Mexico"
Bläfüu Unloading ramp
KII — V Ruins of the crematoria and gas chambers

L Pits and pyres on which bodies were burned
M Mass graves of Soviet POW's
N Pond into which ashes were tipped
O Commandant's Office
P Block 25 ("Death Block")
R Bath-house ("Sauna")
S Penal Company
T Latrines
W The International Monument to the Victims of Fascism

→ The main route of visiting
> Additional route of visiting
- The camp barracks maintained in original state